We report that a Na + -activated non-selective cation channel described previously in lobster olfactory neurons (Zhainazarov et al. 1998) The Ca 2+ -sensitive form of the channel is predominantly expressed in the transduction zone of the cells in situ. These findings imply that the Ca 2+ sensitivity of the channel, and possibly its regulation by phosphorylation, play a role in olfactory transduction and help tie activation of the channel to the canonical phosphoinositide turnover pathway.
Introduction
In contrast to the well-established role of cyclic nucleotide signaling in vertebrate olfactory transduction, the involvement of phosphoinositide signaling in olfactory transduction is less clear, even though elements of the canonical phosphoinositide turnover pathway have been localized to olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs) in various species, including vertebrates (Ache and Zhainazarov 1995; Schild and Restrepo 1998).
New evidence implicating 3-phosphoinositide signaling in olfactory transduction in both arthropods and mammals (Zhainazarov et al. 2001 ; Spehr et al. 2002) suggests that the role of phosphoinositide signaling may be more complex than initially appreciated, and that to understand the potential involvement of phosphoinositide signaling in olfactory transduction it will be necessary to better understand the relationship of the 3-phosphoinositide pathway to the canonical phosphoinositide turnover pathway, as well as to identify the downstream target(s) of these pathways in ORNs.
The participation of phosphoinositide signaling in olfactory transduction is perhaps best established in lobster ORNs, where the canonical phosphoinositide turnover pathway mediates excitation (Fadool and Ache 1992) . Odors elevate IP3 in lobster olfactory outer dendritic membranes in vitro (Boekhoff et al. 1994 ) and blocking PLC blocks depolarizing receptor potentials in the cells in vivo (RE Doolin and BW Ache, unpublished results). An IP3R has been cloned from lobster ORNs (Munger et al. 2000) and an IP3-activated channel has been localized to the outer dendrites (Hatt and Ache 1994) . Finally, lobster ORNs express a sodium-gated non-selective cation (SGC) channel (Zhainazarov and Ache 1997; Zhainazarov et al. 1998 ) that shares at least some properties with the growing TRP family of ion channels that are commonly associated with PLC-mediated cell signaling (Minke and Cook 2002 ). More recently it was shown that 3-phosphoinositides activate the SGC channel and modulate gating of the channel by Na + (Zhainazarov et al. 2001) , suggesting the possible involvement of 3-phosphoinositide signaling in lobster olfactory transduction. In order to determine if and how the SGC channel could serve as a functional link between canonical phosphoinositide signaling and 3-phosphoinositide signaling in lobster ORNs, and to better understand the downstream target(s) of phosphoinositide signaling in general, we explored the potential Ca 2+ -sensitivity of the lobster SGC channel.
We report that Ca 2+ can activate the SGC channel in the presence of Na + and increase the sensitivity of the channel to Na + in some cultured lobster ORNs, and that phosphorylation potentially regulates the Ca 2+ sensitivity of the channel. Given that the Ca 2+ -sensitive form of the channel is predominantly expressed in the outer dendrites of lobster ORNs in situ, the Ca 2+ sensitivity of the channel, and possibly its regulation by phosphorylation, presumably plays a role in olfactory transduction.
Materials and Methods

Cell preparations
SGC channels were studied in two different preparations of lobster (Panulirus argus) ORNs. Primary cultures of lobster ORNs were prepared as described previously (Fadool et al. 1991) . Membrane patches were excised from the soma of these cells in the 30-mm culture cell dishes in which the cells were grown from 1-7 days. For other experiments, freshly isolated vesicles of outer dendritic membrane were obtained by incubating the olfactory organ for 10-20 min in a solution containing (mM): 210 NaCl, approximately 10nM, and cutting the tips of the olfactory sensilla into the same solution, as described by Hatt and Ache (1994) . Membrane patches were excised from these vesicles in the 30-mm culture cell dishes in which the vesicles were prepared. unless otherwise noted. Application of the appropriate solution and data acquisition were synchronized. Liquid junction potentials were measured for different solution combinations and the appropriate corrections were made when necessary. Activity of other types of channels sometimes observed in membrane patches comprised less than 1-1.5% of total SGC channel activity and was not correlated with SGC channels activity so it was ignored. Where noted, paired and unpaired Student's t-test was used to evaluate differences between two means. P<0.05 was considered to indicate significance. The data are presented as the mean ± SE of n observations. All recordings were performed at room temperature (~21°C).
Electrophysiology
Solutions
Panulirus saline (PS) contained (mM): 458 NaCl, 13. sensitivity of the SGC channel nor the kinetics of the Ca 2+ -induced effect, excluding the possibility that another ion transporting system that was directly sensitive to calcium mediated the SGC channel (data not shown).
In the remaining 74 patches, Ca 2+ had no measurable effect on channel activity (Fig. 1C) . In all cases in which Ca 2+ modulated activity of the SGC channel, the patches were obtained from cells of a particular morphological type. These cells were larger (26±8 vs 15±6µm soma diameter, n=72, P<0.01), had more processes (2-5 vs 0-2), and better defined cellular compartments than did cells yielding patches in which the SGC channels were Ca 2+ -insensitive (Fig. 1B vs D) . We cannot resolve, however, whether these represent distinct types of neurons or the same type of neuron in a different developmental stage.
Increasing the cytoplasmic [Ca 2+ ] also augments SGC channel activity by increasing the sensitivity of the channel to Na + ( Fig. 2A vs B Blockade with trivalent cations was only reversible following incubation with chelating agents. While it would seem that the channel should be permanently blocked in seawater, which contains 9.8 mM Mg 2+ , this doesn't appear to be the case (Fig. 7B ).
This apparent discrepancy could reflect complex interaction between magnesium, calcium and sodium ions in regulation of the SGC channel. Indeed, preliminary data demonstrate that the constant for magnesium inhibition increases with an increase in sodium and/or calcium concentration (data not shown). In our experiments, magnesium blockade occurred in the virtual absence of Ca 2+ in the presence of 50µM EGTA.
In addition to their common kinetic and pharmacological properties, both Ca 2+ -sensitive and Ca 2+ -insensitive SGC channels showed high sensitivity to pH. Decreasing internal pH from 7.4 to 5.7-6.0 reversibly inhibited SGC channels of both types without changing the current amplitude (n= 4, 15) ( 
Ca
2+ regulates activation of the SGC channel at physiological concentrations
The open probability of Ca 2+ -sensitive SGC channels activated by Na + has a bell- 
The effect of Ca 2+ on the SGC channel is voltage-dependent and acts on the channel from the intracellular face.
Exposing inside-out patches containing multiple SGC channels (Fig. 6A ) to a voltage-ramp protocol showed that in all patches tested (n=75) the calcium effect was voltage-dependent ( Fig. 6B,C) . In the presence of 100µM Ca 2+ , the integral current exhibited so-called double-rectification characteristic or voltage-dependent biphasic inhibition. In a typical case, the conductance of membrane patches (calculated for average voltage current characteristics) containing the SGC channels decreased at depolarizing voltages more positive than -40 mV (Fig. 6B,C) . A detailed analysis of the possible mechanism underlying the observed rectification was not pursued. increased the open probability of the SGC channel in 9 of 13 patches (i.e., ~70%, quantitatively and kinetically similar to the cultured lobster ORNs) (Fig. 8C) , suggesting that the Ca 2+ -sensitive form of the SGC channel plays a role in olfactory transduction.
Transduction generally is assumed to occur in the outer dendritic compartment of these neurons.
Ca
2+ -sensitivity of the SGC channel appears to be regulated by phosphorylation
To begin to determine whether the difference in Ca 2+ -sensitivity in the population of SGC channels is induced or inherent, we explored whether we could induce Ca 2+ -sensitivity through the action of known regulators or post-translation modifiers of channel properties. Ca 2+ -calmodulin blockers are known to have nonspecific effects on ion channels, but the sensitivity of the SGC channel to them (Zhainazarov et al. 1998) suggests (Fig. 9B,E) . If protamine and OA were targeting a phosphatase leading to dephosphorylation of a membrane protein/s, the conditions potentially providing phosphorylation should be able to restore the sensitivity of the channel to Ca 2+ .
The catalytic subunit of PKA (1000units/ml) in complex with 1mM Mg-ATP restored the sensitivity of the channel to Ca 2+ in all four patches tested (Fig. 9C,E) . Mg-ATP (0.5-1mM, n=4,16) or PKA (1000 units/ml, n=2,2) itself did not occur any noticeable effect on SGC channel activity. As would be predicted from the above results, OA (2µM) in combination with the catalytic subunit of PKA and Mg-ATP abolished the effect of protamine in all 4 patches tested (Fig. 9D,E NaCl + CaCl 2 = NaCl 210mM + CaCl 2 100µM. HP was -60mV. 
